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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JAMES A. RUBENSTEIN AND THOMAS J. SHROYER NAMED
BEST LAWYERS’ 2016 MINNEAPOLIS “LAWYERS OF THE YEAR”
MINNEAPOLIS, MN (August 17, 2015) – Moss & Barnett, A Professional
Association, is pleased to announce that Best Lawyers has named James A. Rubenstein and
Thomas J. Shroyer as the 2016 Minneapolis Litigation – Bankruptcy and Professional
Malpractice Law – Defendants “Lawyers of the Year.”
Only a single lawyer in each practice area and designated metropolitan area is honored as
the Best Lawyers’ “Lawyer of the Year,” making this accolade particularly significant. Lawyers
being honored as “Lawyer of the Year” are selected based on particularly impressive voting
averages received during the exhaustive peer-review assessments Best Lawyers conducts with
thousands of leading lawyers each year. Receiving this designation reflects the high level of
respect a lawyer has earned among other leading lawyers in the same communities and the same
practice areas for their abilities, their professionalism, and their integrity.
In his nationwide practice, Mr. Rubenstein provides a solutions-oriented approach to his
clients' challenges in finance, business bankruptcy, and commercial litigation. He represents
borrowers in complex financing transactions and in addressing the legal problems arising in
Chapter 11 and Chapter 7 cases under the United States Bankruptcy Code, as well as in
out-of-court reorganizations and receiverships. Mr. Rubenstein has been repeatedly listed in The
Best Lawyers in America© and Super Lawyers®.
Mr. Shroyer serves as Moss & Barnett President’s and Chief Executive Officer and chairs
Moss & Barnett’s accountant law team. He represents several national, super-regional, and
regional accounting firms, national corporations, businesses in the Midwest, and professionals.
Mr. Shroyer is a trial attorney with over 30 years of experience and has been repeatedly listed in

The Best Lawyers in America and Super Lawyers. He was also named a Best Lawyers’
Minneapolis Professional Malpractice Law – Defendants “Lawyer of the Year” in 2014.
About Moss & Barnett
Moss & Barnett, A Professional Association, is a full-service business law firm dedicated
to serving its clients with quality legal services based on a tradition of Professional Excellence +
Teamwork. Clients of the firm have come to expect the highest standards of professionalism,
along with skilled, innovative legal services. The firm is located in downtown Minneapolis and
features 75+ attorneys and paralegals representing clients as advisors and advocates. For more
information, please visit www.LawMoss.com.
About Best Lawyers
Since it was first published in 1983, Best Lawyers has become universally regarded as the
definitive guide to legal excellence. Because Best Lawyers is based on an exhaustive
peer-review survey in which more than 36,000 leading attorneys cast almost 4.4 million votes on
the legal abilities of other lawyers in their practice areas, and because lawyers are not required or
allowed to pay a fee to be listed, inclusion in Best Lawyers is considered a singular honor. For
more information, please visit www.bestlawyers.com.
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